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In the Month

Rescue and Treatment -  96
Veterinary Surgeries  - 62
Outpatients          -  86
Vaccinations   - 173
Stray Animal Feeding   - 350/day

As the sole animal welfare organization in Pondicherry, equipped
with a hospital and rescue center, every single day presents us with
a staggering 10-15 rescue calls from various corners of our beloved
city. We do our utmost to respond to each plea, to welcome in as
many as we can, but the reality is stark. We had to stop admitting
the new cases for a few days and to treat them as out patiets, as
the kennnels were full. 

Rescue operations are restarted though, kennel space is almost occupied fully as
an average of 3-4 animals get admitted every day with us. 
We thank all the animal lovers/feeders and people who helped us in treating
animals as outpatients and help in on-spot treatments. 
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RESCUE AND TREATMENT-96

Even though the month was busier with fully occupied kennels who need long-term medical care, we
are happy that 96 animals got rescued and admitted at the centre for medical attention;. Most of
them are recovering and we are looking forward to give you happy updates. 

STRAY ANIMAL FEEDING-350/DAY

VETERINARY SURGERIES- 62

62 veterinary surgeries have been done in the
month including life saving surgeries like tumor
removal, eye surgeries, orthopedic, sterilization of
rescued animals. Each surgical intervention not only
made the animal’s life better , but contributed
towards the welfare of stray animals in general.  

In the heart of our mission lies compassion, and
nowhere is this more evident than in our daily
stray dog feeding program.

Each day, rain or shine, our dedicated
volunteers hit the streets to provide nourishment
to over 350 stray animals right where they
roam. This crucial initiative not only fills empty
bellies but also offers a glimmer of hope and
kindness to those who need it most. 
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HAPPY

ADOPTIONS- 6

The abandoned retriever dog who was rescued by
Bark India found his foever happy home. Thank you
Mr.Abinu Santhosh   for choosing adoption.  

2 abandoned labrador dogs rescued
with maggot infections found their
forever homes.

We have 2 Indie-Mongrel
pups are up for adoption.
Conatct Us- 94870 07552

( Free vaccinations and
sterilization on time)

Thanks to each and everyone who share the adoption requests through social media.
Without your help, finding them homes  would not have been possible.

Rescued
pomeranian dog
with a big wound
on her thigh- got
treated, spayed and
adopted to her
forever home of Ms.
Shenbagavalli. 

Thank you Mr. Karthikeyan and Mr. Pradap
Dandapani for adopting. 

Mr. Pratap with his
adopted rescued puppy
from Bark India. 
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Ms. A. Karthika with
adopted puppy
from Bark India.

The rescued puppy
has been waiting
for so long to find
her forever home,
after treatment. 



Monetary Donations

Veterinary Medicines

EXTEND YOUR SUPPORT

Bark India Charitable Trust
Hospital and Rescue centre, Opp. Sangamitra Convention Centre,
Mahavishnu Nagar, Navarkulam Main Road, Pattanur- 605101

As the area of activity expands and number of rescues increases, there rise up
the expenses also. Your suppport has been the backbone of our actvities.
Please extend your hands of compassion to the neediest. 

Help them with

Dog/ Cat food
Veterinary Supplements

Newspaper/ Old cloths

Staff Wanted

Veterinary Nurse

Driver cum rescuer

Animal handlers-2

94870 07552
barkindia@gmail.com
Info@barkindia.org
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